[Reproducibility and wave analysis of multifocal electroretinography].
We studied the reproducibility of multifocal electroretinography by repeated measurements in normal subjects. We also analyzed the amplitude and implicit time of the waves. Nine healthy eyes including myopic cases (-4.1 D on average) of 9 normal males, aged 19 to 42 years, were the objects of study. We used a (Visual Evoked Response Imaging System III (VERIS III), by TOMEY Corp.) for multifocal electroretinography. Each eye was examined 4 times on different days. The stimulus elements consisted of 103 hexagons. The net recording time was 4 minutes. We used the coefficient of variation (standard deviation/average) of 4 measurements of response density as index of reproducibility. Poor fixation and blinking were important factors that affected the reproducibility. In all the 9 eyes, reproducibility of multifocal electroretinography, expressed as average of the coefficient of variation of all regions, was 22% on average. In 6 eyes with good fixation and without blinking, the reproducibility was 15% on average. In 6 eyes with good reproducibility, we analyzed three parameters of the focal response waves: all traces, quadrants and rings, as well as the amplitude and latency of the waves. These data served as controls. Our studies showed that the response density correlated closely with the amplitude and not with the latency in normal subjects.